
7 magic meals are included in each of our meal plans. They allow you to choose meals from any of our 
restaurants, coffee shops or markets on campus. At The Café and Farmers Market, you can enjoy an

all-you-care-to eat meal. At our retail restaurants, coffee shops or markets, a magic meal is a combo that
typically includes an entrée, side, and drink. See retail magic meal combos below. 

-Mediterranean Experience with side
and fountain drink

-Sandwich, soup or entrée with side
and fountain drink

-Large gelato
-Affogato

-Regular beverage with side
-Large beverage 

-Smoothie with side
-3 sides and fountain drink 

-Strata or Quiche with 2 sides and 
fountain drink 

-High Point Bagel with side and fountain
beverage 

-Cup of soup with 2 sides and fountain
beverage

-Any 6” sub with side & drink
-Salad with drink

-12” sub and drink 
-Protein bowl and drink 

-All menu items are magic meals with 
side and drink

-All menu items are magic meals with 
side and drink 

-Grilled/fried chicken sandwich
with side & drink or milkshake

-8 piece nuggets with side and drink
or milkshake 

-3 piece strips with side and 
drink or milkshake 

-Pre-made wraps or salad with 
drink or milkshake 

-12 piece nuggets with drink

-Small juice or smoothie
with baked good 

-Large smoothie or bowl-Tall beverage with pastry,
oatmeal, or bagel with cream

cheese
-Any size Starbucks beverage
-Bottled beverage with pastry

(excludes evolution bottle)
-Any sandwich 

-F’Reals Milkshake 
-Starbucks coffee with a muffin 
-Simply smoothie with a muffin 

-Sushi with a 12 oz canned beverage
or a 16.9oz bottled water

-Sandwich, small bag of chips, 12 oz
can drink or 16.9 oz bottled water

-Salad with a 12 oz can drink or a 16.9 oz
bottled water

-Macro Meal with 12 oz canned beverage 
or 16.9oz bottled water

-Any a la carte menu item with a 
fountain beverage & chips 

-York St Sandwich with a fountain 
beverage & chips 

-Sushi roll with a fountain beverage
-Domino’s pizza with a fountain

beverage 
-Simply smoothie with muffin 

-F’Real milkshake

Have a question? Contact us
336.841.9227

hospitality@highpoint.edu
For more information, visit us online. 

dining.highpoint.edu


